When designing with FTDI products, Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are responsible for supporting end-users of their products. This document outlines the necessary modifications to the hardware and device driver files in order to direct end-users to the appropriate location for technical support.
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1 Introduction

When designing with FTDI products, Product Manufacturers are responsible for supporting end-users of their products. This document outlines the necessary modifications to the hardware and device driver files in order to direct end-users to the appropriate location for technical support.

1.1 Overview

Manufacturers have several options regarding identification and certification of the end products that utilize the FTDI USB interface ICs. These choices are outlined in Technical Note TN_100_USB_VID-PID_Guidelines.

In all cases, technical support of end products is the responsibility of the manufacturer. FTDI cannot control how the USB ICs are used and often has no knowledge of the entire product. FTDI offers support to only the manufacturer throughout the end product life cycle. FTDI also provides support to customers of cables and modules supplied by FTDI.

1.2 Scope

In order to ensure that end-user support requests are directed to the correct party, it is the responsibility of the manufacturer to identify itself in several locations:
- Physically on the device and packaging
- At the hardware level through the EEPROM settings
- At the device driver level through identifications strings within the device driver files

This ensures that requests for technical support are directed to the manufacturer who best knows the entire design of the end product.

1.2.1 Physical Identification

A manufacturer shall indicate its company name and contact information in appropriate places throughout the instruction manuals, packaging and on the device itself. This information shall indicate that the manufacturer provides technical support. This is important when the manufacturer chooses to use the default FTDI Vendor ID and Product ID. End user support of a manufacturer’s product is not provided by FTDI.

1.2.2 EEPROM Settings

FT_Prog or other EEPROM programmers can be used to modify the default contents of the EEPROM (internal or external) that contains the device settings and hardware identification strings. At minimum, the “Manufacturer” and “Product Description” strings shall be modified as shown in Figure 1.1.
If a manufacturer uses the default FTDI USB Vendor ID (VID) and Product ID (PID), the “Manufacturer” and “Product Description” strings should be changed to indicate the manufacturer and product details.

If a manufacturer uses any other VID and/or PID assignments, the “Manufacturer” and “Product Description” strings must be updated.
1.2.3 Device Driver Files – Identification Strings

Microsoft Windows® will display device driver details through the Device Manager Screens shown in Figure 1.2 and Figure 1.3. Many times, end-users will only look at these strings as an indication of who to call for technical support. To ensure these queries are directed to the proper place, the manufacturer string must be changed to match the actual manufacturer company name. Figure 1.2 shows the result of modifying the manufacturer string to “OEM” in the FTDIBUS.INF file. This entry is found in the Device Manager USB tree.

![Figure 1.2 USB Serial Converter Manufacturer Details](image1)

Figure 1.2 USB Serial Converter Manufacturer Details

Figure 1.3 shows the result of the same modification in the Virtual COM Port (VCP) driver file, FTDIPORT.INF. The VCP devices are shown in the Device Manager under “Ports (COM & LPT)”:  

![Figure 1.3 VCP Manufacturer Details](image2)

Figure 1.3 VCP Manufacturer Details

Certain OEM products enable only the USB Serial Converter (Bus / D2XX driver). Others also enable the USB Serial Port (VCP driver). There are two driver information files, FTDIBUS.INF and FTDIPORT.INF that
define numerous parameters for the device drivers, as outlined in AN_107 – Advanced Driver Options. The file excerpts below concentrate only on those parameters that configure the identifications shown by Windows. Both FTDIBUS.INF and FTDIPORT.INF require modification. Values and strings that need modified are shown in **Bold Blue**: 

**FTDIBUS.INF**

This file requires changes in the following sections:

For the FT2xxB and FT2xxR series, as well as the Vinculum VNC1L used as a USB Client:

```text
[FtdiHw]
%USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy.DeviceDesc%=FtdiBus.NT,USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy

[FtdiHw.NTamd64]
%USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy.DeviceDesc%=FtdiBus.NTamd64,USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy

...  

[Strings]
Ftdi="Insert OEM Company Name Here"
DESC="CDM Driver Package"
DriversDisk="FTDI USB Drivers Disk"
USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy.DeviceDesc="Insert Device Description Here"
```

xxxx = the USB Vendor ID and yyyy = the USB Product ID

All other lines with VID and PID references in the [FtdiHw], [FtdiHw.NTamd64] and [Strings] sections must be deleted or commented in order to uniquely and properly identify the product, especially if subsequent WHQL re-certification is obtained.

For the Multi-port FT2232D and FTx232H series, there are two or four USB end-points. One line for each end-point is necessary for each CPU type and in the Strings section. Entries for the two-port devices are shown here. The FT4232H would have two additional lines in each section:

```text
[FtdiHw]
%USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_00.DeviceDesc%=FtdiBus.NT,USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_00

%USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_01.DeviceDesc%=FtdiBus.NT,USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_01

[FtdiHw.NTamd64]
%USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_00.DeviceDesc%=FtdiBus.NTamd64,USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_00

%USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_01.DeviceDesc%=FtdiBus.NTamd64,USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_01

...  

[Strings]
Ftdi="Insert OEM Company Name Here"
DESC="CDM Driver Package"
DriversDisk="FTDI USB Drivers Disk"
USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_00.DeviceDesc="Insert Device Description Here – Channel A"

USB\VID_\xxxx&PID_\yyyy&MI_01.DeviceDesc="Insert Device Description Here – Channel B"
```

xxxx = the USB Vendor ID and yyyy = the USB Product ID

All other lines with VID and PID references in the [FtdiHw], [FtdiHw.NTamd64] and [Strings] sections must be deleted or commented in order to uniquely and properly identify the product, especially if subsequent WHQL re-certification is obtained.
As with FTDIBUS.INF, the file FTDIPORT.INF also requires change, but only if the end device is using the VCP driver to expose a Windows COM port.

This file requires changes in the following sections:

For all USB Client parts, including FT2xxB, FT2xxR and FT2232D and FTx232H series, as well as the Vinculum VNC1L used as a USB Client:

```
[FtdiHw]
%VID_xxxx&PID_yyyy.DeviceDesc%=FtdiPort232.NT,FTDIBUS\COMPORT&VID_xxxx&PID_yyyy
[FtdiHw.NTamd64]
%VID_xxxx&PID_yyyy.DeviceDesc%=FtdiPort232.NTamd64,FTDIBUS\COMPORT&VID_xxxx&PID_yyyy
...
[Strings]
Ftdi="Insert OEM Company Name Here"
DESC="CDM Driver Package"
DriversDisk="FTDI USB Drivers Disk"
USB\VID_xxxx&PID_yyyy.DeviceDesc="Insert Device COM Port Description Here"
```

xxxx = the USB Vendor ID and yyyy = the USB Product ID

All other lines with VID and PID references in the [FtdiHw], [FtdiHw.NTamd64] and [Strings] sections must be deleted or commented in order to uniquely and properly identify the product, especially if subsequent WHQL re-certification is obtained.

It is important to note that the device drivers in this example are shown in Figures 2 and 3 as “Not digitally signed”. Any time there are edits performed on any of the device driver files, it will invalidate the WHQL signature. Re-certification by the OEM is possible. Refer to the AN_101_WHQL_Certified_Driver_Process(FT_000063).

# 1.3 Conclusion

End-user technical support of an OEM device is the responsibility of the manufacturer. FTDI provides support to the manufacturer since the FTDI components are often only one component of the entire OEM product. This document outlines the modifications necessary at the hardware and device driver levels in order to ensure end-users are directed to the proper entity for technical support.
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2 Acronyms and Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OEM</td>
<td>Original Equipment Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INF file</td>
<td>Device Driver “Information” file containing device driver settings and identification strings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VID</td>
<td>Vendor ID – Unique manufacturer number assigned by the USB Implementers Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID</td>
<td>Product ID – used in conjunction with the VID to identify a unique USB product type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.1 Acronyms and Abbreviations
3 Contact Information

Head Office – Glasgow, UK

Future Technology Devices International Limited
Unit 1,2 Seaward Place, Centurion Business Park
Glasgow G41 1HH
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 141 429 2777
Fax: +44 (0) 141 429 2758

E-mail (Sales) sales1@ftdichip.com
E-mail (Support) support1@ftdichip.com
E-mail (General Enquiries) admin1@ftdichip.com
Web Site URL http://www.ftdichip.com
Web Shop URL http://www.ftdichip.com

Branch Office – Taipei, Taiwan

Future Technology Devices International Limited (Taiwan)
2F, No. 516, Sec. 1, Neihu Road
Taipei 114
Taiwan, R.O.C.
Tel: +886 (0) 2 8791 3570
Fax: +886 (0) 2 8791 3576

E-mail (Sales) tw.sales1@ftdichip.com
E-mail (Support) tw.support1@ftdichip.com
E-mail (General Enquiries) tw.admin1@ftdichip.com
Web Site URL http://www.ftdichip.com

Branch Office – Hillsboro, Oregon, USA

Future Technology Devices International Limited (USA)
7235 NW Evergreen Parkway, Suite 600
Hillsboro, OR 97123-5803
USA
Tel: +1 (503) 547 0988
Fax: +1 (503) 547 0987

E-Mail (Sales) us.sales@ftdichip.com
E-Mail (Support) us.admin@ftdichip.com
Web Site URL http://www.ftdichip.com

Branch Office – Shanghai, China

Future Technology Devices International Limited (China)
Room 408, 317 Xianxia Road,
Shanghai, 200051
China
Tel: +86 21 62351596
Fax: +86 21 62351595

E-mail (Sales) cn.sales@ftdichip.com
E-mail (Support) cn.support@ftdichip.com
E-mail (General Enquiries) cn.admin@ftdichip.com
Web Site URL http://www.ftdichip.com
Distributor and Sales Representatives

Please visit the Sales Network page of the FTDI Web site for the contact details of our distributor(s) and sales representative(s) in your country.

Vinculum is part of Future Technology Devices International Ltd. Neither the whole nor any part of the information contained in, or the product described in this manual, may be adapted or reproduced in any material or electronic form without the prior written consent of the copyright holder. This product and its documentation are supplied on an as-is basis and no warranty as to their suitability for any particular purpose is either made or implied. Future Technology Devices International Ltd will not accept any claim for damages howsoever arising as a result of use or failure of this product. Your statutory rights are not affected. This product or any variant of it is not intended for use in any medical appliance, device or system in which the failure of the product might reasonably be expected to result in personal injury. This document provides preliminary information that may be subject to change without notice. No freedom to use patents or other intellectual property rights is implied by the publication of this document. Future Technology Devices International Ltd, Unit 1, 2 Seaward Place, Centurion Business Park, Glasgow, G41 1HH, United Kingdom. Scotland Registered Number: SC136640
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